
AZ Studies 3rd Grade SS Priority Standards

Link to AZ SS Anchor Standards Link to AZ SS Standards

Priority Standards for Disciplinary Skills & Processes (SP), Civics (C ), Economics (E),
Geography (G), History (H)

Supporting Standards that help students achieve mastery of the Priority Standards:
Disciplinary Skills & Processes (SP), Civics (C ), Economics (E), Geography (G), History (H)

Disciplinary Skills & Processes (SP)
Anchor
Standards

SP1: Chronological reasoning requires understanding processes of change and continuity over time,
which means assessing similarities and differences between historical periods and between the past
and present
SP2: Thinking within the discipline involves the ability to identify, compare, and evaluate multiple
perspectives about a given event to draw conclusions about that event since there are multiple points
of view about events and issues
SP3: Historians and Social Scientists gather, interpret, and use evidence to develop claims and
answer historical, economic, geographical, and political questions and communicate their conclusions.
SP4: Thinking within the discipline involves the ability to analyze relationships among causes and
effects and to create and support arguments using relevant evidence.

Priority
Standards

3.SP1.1 Create and use a chronological sequence of related events to compare
developments that happened at the same time.
3.SP2.1 Explain why individuals and groups have different points of view on the
same event.
3.SP3.2 Distinguish between primary and secondary sources.

3.SP3.5 Generate questions about multiple historical sources.

3.SP3.6 Construct arguments and explanations using reasoning, examples, and

details from sources.

3.SP3.7 Present summaries of arguments and explanations using print, oral, and

digital technologies.

3.SP4.1 Explain probable causes and effects of events.

https://doc-14-3k-prod-01-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer2/prod-01/pdf/r392199k4m2n0f6jfc1ac0qk85688f1o/tnge974u7ohpf0gkqr6pgd8mq58632n3/1686007125000/3/103843922133959698476/APznzaZr0IY3MZXIx7njDL8U-XnIaZ-ncbHOXtxcDp9W1FerH96-jt6y1TMeChAOkm6A-UVQ63l2lao5txLLaBg5958cZAmZlfJ-kglACKTmOTL8FWaVPKrtKSjks_AhGsSlxjxp1lmrUhrZpzp7Q3_ds5q34Kt_mNLmWqo9FhqwBQqM5purBs9eQg_fz9l1cADkVFXOyf31wMxYTPAn8GqEp-ApVgvCC6WvFhmh6vsmoRNbgXsRJXgRQrXyoC1RCMkntsykqOib0_iIqhBGYYXziTm3DHEV_l2e3UUJopxGd119PYDPxKiXQys1TrEkRxl8M86o8gbxKG_rU3qwMahG6SWqgCoGfXNWGRMCkAmwq1IIb8Zv64sIbo91dmu9Jqz8hmL4ALuphe2VzdgnH3v7nbIsjM9CNA==?authuser=0&nonce=g1setagtpd5j8&user=103843922133959698476&hash=s6nip5dbnqo47h0lui570mp220mej4om
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2019/04/Third%20Grade%20One%20Pager%207.23.19.pdf?id=5caf9f571dcb2511e88cfe34


Civics Standards (C )
Anchor
Standards

C1: Civic virtues and democratic principles are key components of the American political system.
C3: An understanding of civic and political institutions in society and the principles these institutions are
intended to reflect including knowledge about law, politics, and government are essential to effective
citizenship.

Priority
Standards

3.C1.1 Describe civic virtues and democratic principles within a variety of government
structures, societies, and/or communities within Arizona. • Key concepts include but
are not limited to respecting the rights of others, helping to promote the common
good, and participating in government
3.C3.2 Describe ways in which people benefit from and are challenged by working
together, including through families, school, workplaces, voluntary organizations, and
government

Economics Standards (C )
Anchor
Standards

E1: A financially literate individual understands how to manage income, spending, and investment
E2: By applying economic reasoning, individuals seek to understand the decisions of people, groups,
and societies.

Priority
Standards

3.E1.3 Identify positive and negative incentives that influence financial decisions
people make to save and spend money.

Geography Standards (G)
Anchor
Standards

G1: The use of geographic representations and tools helps individuals understand their world.
G2: Human-environment interactions are essential aspects of human life in all societies.
G3: Examining human population and movement helps individuals understand past, present, and future
conditions on Earth’s surface.
G4: Global interconnections and spatial patterns are a necessary part of geographic reasoning

Priority
Standards

3.G1.1 Use and construct maps and graphs to represent changes in Arizona over time.

History Standards (H)
Anchor
Standards

H1: The development of civilizations, societies, cultures, and innovations have influenced history and
continue to impact the modern world.
H2: Cycles of conflict and cooperation have shaped relations among people, places, and environments.



H3: Economic, political, and religious ideas and institutions have influenced history and continue to
shape the modern world.

Priority
Standards

3.H1.1 Utilize a variety of sources to construct a historical narrative exploring Arizona’s
cultures, civilizations, and innovations.


